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Business Academy Overview
National Academy Foundation Overview: For over 30 years, NAF has been solving
some of the biggest challenges in education and our economy by transforming the
American high school experience, igniting students’ passion for learning and giving employers the
opportunity to shape America’s future workforce.
BUSD NAF Mission Statement: The Burbank Unified School District NAF Academy will provide an
academic and technology based program that inspires students to become respectful and successful
members of a continually evolving global community. Through high quality instruction, community
service, shadowing experiences, and paid internships students will graduate with the skills and
knowledge necessary to succeed in college, the workplace, and the world beyond.
The NAF Business Academy members learn about the world of business, the language of business,
and personal finance. Students get to learn critical financial skills that can be put to use immediately.
Students learn the importance of establishing and maintaining good credit, how to save money, how
to invest, and how to prevent mistakes that can cost you in the long run. The Business Academy
students have worked hard to complete the academy program that includes: Accounting, Marketing,
Financial Planning, Professional Ethics, and Economics. Each academy student has completed a
120-hour internship and created a career portfolio. These students participated in multiple mock
interviews, visited local colleges, learned from a variety of guest speakers, and toured corporate
offices.

Message from Ms. Edge, BUSD NAF Director
Welcome to the first ever Burbank Unified School District digital NAF Academy
graduation. I am the director of our five incredible BUSD NAF Academies.The Business
Academy has been at Burbank High since 1992 and has many successful graduates,
and we are happy to add all of these seniors to the list today.
Our academy could not survive without the continued support of our advisory board,
school district, high schools, and our incredible academy teachers. THANK YOU for
your continued support!
The NAF Business Academy team would like to give a special recognition to our BHS
NAF Council President, Giselle Gonzaga. She has been instrumental in helping the
academy move forward and grow. She and the joint council led countless meetings,
recruited new members, mentored fellow students, and organized multiple fundraisers.
She has been a professional example to many. Thank you to Giselle for her hard work
and dedication to NAF!
Congrats to the Class of 2020!!!

Message from Ms. Grair,
Accounting, Marketing, Ethics, & Financial Planning

Message from Ms. Sasorski, BHS NAF Counselor
Dear Class of 2020,
You made it! You really did! We are collectively so proud of you. I am filled with gratitude for
your commitment to a program I deem as “Most Valuable” on campus. It’s been my pleasure
hearing about your hopes, dreams, and plans for the future. Guess what? The future is now!
I will miss your check-ins, your pop-ins, your smiles…but I know you won’t miss the long wait
times to hear from me. 😊 I send you off with the lyrics from my new favorite song from
Jason Mraz – “Look for the good in everything / Look for the people who will set your soul
free / It always seems impossible until it’s done / Look for the good in everyone…”
P.S. My favorite memories from your time in the academy were the field trips, particularly the
College Tour of 2019. If you know, you know…Ha!

Message from BHS NAF Council President: Giselle Gonzaga
When I speak to the students of the Academy program, something sets them apart from the countless number of students
I’ve spoken with throughout high school. They speak with an articulated passion and a coherent way of thinking. There is no better
phenomenon than just listening to an Engineering student explain everything from electric guitars to aerodynamics, or watching a
Medical student demonstrate the surprisingly manifold steps to washing one’s hands. And as a Business student myself, I’ve heard
an innumerable amount of entrepreneurial ideas that are better than what I’ve seen in the media and market. The students of the
Academy program are the finest people of all the students I’ve interacted with during my four years at Burbank High.
As this year’s NAF Council President, I’ve had the opportunity to connect with several of you, and I have witnessed first-hand how each and every
one of you excel in your studies as well as your extracurricular pursuits. For the past four years, some of you have woken up at 6 o’clock in the morning
everyday to get ready for 12 hours of AP and Honors classes, Academy courses, practices, games, shows, and other events. Some of you cannot even begin to
quantify the hours of work you’ve put into preparing for exams, job interviews, or sports. I am proud to have been part of such a remarkable group of
students, and I am sure that your accomplishments will extend far past what Burbank High has been able to see. But for now, as I approach graduation
alongside all of you, I hope that we can look back on our experiences with a sense of accomplishment and happiness. Being a part of this program is no
small feat, and I hope that you take pride in what you’ve learned through your experiences. Through the late-night studying, the NAF fundraisers and
networking events, and the extensive time and effort dedicated to a wide range of extracurricular activities, it is an honor to have completed my high school
experience alongside such an intensely outstanding student body.
Pointing out the vigorous intellect and virtue of the Academy student, however, does not even begin to define the true kindliness and genuine
collaboration that you have shared with one another. With every struggle and every victory, we have seen it all together. We have reached levels of
professional development and creative innovation that exude the capacity of the “average” high schooler. And through the Academy, we’ve made lifelong
friends, and I hope to carry such memories with me in the future. Whether you are pursuing a university, community college, an apprenticeship, the armed
forces, or other pathways, I fully support you and I look forward to hearing about your successes. I know that I, along with the Academy teachers, can speak
to your growth as a young individual that can only pursue bigger and better goals from here. However, as you set forth into your goals, be sure to take your
experiences with the Academy with you. Approach upcoming obstacles with pragmatism, with diligence, and with a careful willingness to learn. Hold the
years of advice, support, and gratitude close to your heart, and remember that your highs and lows have been witnessed by the company of your senior
class. And on behalf of the NAF Council and its faculty, it was a pleasure to be a part of your time at Burbank High.
That being said, as I look forward to graduation, I can only credit the NAF community for its immense support. I would like to thank its students,
teachers, and parents for contributing to such a phenomenal cohort of true Burbank excellence. Take pride in your accomplishments and consider yourself
to be amongst the best of the best. I look forward to celebrating and supporting all of your future endeavors. Congratulations, Class of 2o20!

NAF Academy Cords and Stoles
Requirements to earn a NAF Cord*:
● Earned a C or better in every NAF course
● Completed a 120-hour internship
● Completed a career portfolio
● Maintained excellent attendance
● Maintained excellent citizenship
● See * symbol by student name
Requirements to earn a NAF Stole+:
● Completed all requirements above and earned an A in every NAF course
● See + symbol by student name

Business Academy Graduates
Diego Ardon*
Edward Bowman*
Daniel Chakerian*
Matthew Covarrubias
Jaylen Dick
Prissila Fabian*+
Ryan Feldman*+
Giselle Gonzaga*+
Luis Gozum*
Jolene Hardege*
Susanna Harutyunyan*
Alycia Houston*

Shant Hovsepian
Ximena Ibarra
Luna Lopez*+
Araz Madadi*+
Livia Nazari*
Anthony Nazaryan*
Kaiyne Nzenwa
Joshua Otero
Neel Patel
Christina Rodriguez*+
Katie Rojas*+

Emma Sahakyan*
Naomi Santiago*+
Hakob Sargsyan
Adrian Setaghayan*+
Patrick Shabani*+
Jacob Shaw
Chris Shirinian*
Nazeli Ter Abramyan*+
Luz Torres*+
Mark Werner*+
Shawn Wilson
Alex Zargaryan

Diego Ardon - California State
University of Northridge
BHS Business Academy
My favorite memory of the
academy was when we took the
field trip to CSUN. It was a lot of
fun and it was an exciting
experience. I enjoyed learning
about the possible opportunities
and seeing what that school had
to offer, and in the end it turned
out great because that is where I
will attend college.

If you're not
making someone
else's life better,
then you're
wasting your
time. Your life will
become better by
making other lives
better.
-Will Smith

BHS Business Academy

My favorite memory of BHS
academy is when we had a
real estate agent come in to
talk to us. She helped me
realize that there was
always another option, in
career terms.Through that I
could make back up plans
that would help keep me
confident and secure in the
plans and goals I have
today.

Matthew Covarrubias Cal State Northridge
Burbank High School Business Academy
My favorite memory that I would
say really stood out to me while
being in the business academy
was being able to get up and
present a project. This deﬁnitely
helped me improve on my
speaking skills in front of people
and I most deﬁnitely will continue
to work on them.
Being given the chance to be in the
Business Academy deﬁnitely has given
me insight about the business world
which will beneﬁt me in the long run.
Most importantly, the guest speakers
provided me with a deeper
understanding of conducting business
by discussing their personal
experiences.

Prissila Fabian - California State University Northridge
BHS
My favorite academy
memory has to be my
sophomore accounting
class with Ms. Edge. In
that class I was able to
learn more about what I
wanted to do and realize I
had to change my plans.
This was also the class
that brought me closer to
my best friend and
(hopefully) future business
partner, Giselle. That very
accounting class changed
my future. It was the same
class where I began
building my portfolio and
had my first mock
interview. It will always
have a special place in my
heart.

Business Academy

You have to be a
little aggressive
in life or else
you're not going
to get anywhere.
-Holly Madison

Ryan Feldman - Valley Community College
BHS Business Academy
My favorite memory from being a
part of the business academy was
during junior year where in Ms.
Grair’s we discussed our futures
and important financial tools after
high school. It was awesome to
have a curriculum where we are
able to talk about and plan our
futures.

“Focus on being productive
instead of busy”
Tim Ferris

The Business Academy has taught
me so much and I am so grateful
for being a part of it these past 3
years. Cannot wait to see where the
future takes me.

Giselle Gonzaga | University of Pennsylvania
Burbank High, Business Academy
My favorite NAF experiences include meeting my best friend (and
future business partner) Prissila in my accounting class, working
with my favorite teachers Ms. Grair and Ms. Edge, and being
recruited for an internship at a mock interview event. As the UMe
Credit Union’s first intern, I was able to meet amazing people within
the finance world while gaining work experience that has shaped my
professional development.
Throughout high school, I’ve also worked three other jobs, competed
in Mock Trial, participated in the BHS cheerleading team, and
volunteered with the St. Francis Xavier Church.
With my high school experience in mind, my senior quote was,
“What, like it’s hard?” in reference to Legally Blonde’s main
character pursuing a Harvard law degree after people told her she
couldn’t. After high school, I look forward to pursuing a BS in
Economics with a double concentration in Finance & Business
Analytics from the University of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School.

Luis Gozum- Cal State Northridge
My favorite memory from business academy is
going to Cal State Northridge because I get to
tour the campus and see what is inside CSUN.
The best part was seeing what business course
they can offer and the business courses they
have is marketing and business operation that
will help me in the future.

Jolene Hardege- California State University Northridge
BHS Business Academy
My favorite memory from my
two years of being in the
academy was our class
discussions and meeting
different people with the
same financial interests.

Araz Madadi - Planning on Attending American University of Armenia
My favorite memory of the Business Academy
is when we visited RSM Accounting ﬁrm in
Downtown LA and how we explored the ﬁrm
and how they operate. The building was
beautiful and modern, and me and my peers
had the opportunity to engage in fun learning
activities. My parting advice would be always
set goals that take hard work to achieve
because those are the goals that will teach
you a lesson and shape you as a person. Don't
My Inspirational Quote:
Stay away from negative people.
They have a problem for every
solution.
-Albert Einstein

forget to always be optimistic and don't give
up easily on yourself you have more
determination than you think you do.

Livia Nazari
BHS BUSINESS
ACADEMY
My favorite memory from Business Academy is
learning from guest speakers and the stock market
game. I learned so many valuable skills in this
academy that have equipped me for the “real
world”. The friendships I have made in the
academy are sure to last a lifetime. I will be
enrolling as a full time student at Glendale
Community College and hope to transfer to a UC
afterwards. My advice to future NAF students is to
be grateful and make the most of each day, because
you never know when it will be the last.

“This Too
Shall Pass”

Christina Rodriguez Mount Saint Mary’s University
Burbank High School - Business Academy

Favorite memory:
My favorite memory would have to be our group
discussions in Ethics. Everyone’s personality would
come out and it was just a great time. You could say
anything without fear of being judged.
Parting Words:
The business academy was the best thing I was
ever a part of in high school. It really changed how I
view the world and how I will continue to live my
life. I will forever be grateful to be a bulldog and a
NAF student.

“Many of life’s failures are people who did not realize how close they were to success when they gave up” - Thomas Edison

Naomi Santiago - Burbank Business Academy
California Lutheran University
I plan to attend Cal Lutheran for my bachelors
degree in Business Management

Senior Quote
“Don’t let people tell you who you are. You tell
them.” -Serena Van DerWoodsen

Baby Naomi

Captain of 2020 Cheer
Team
My favorite NAF memory was going on a ﬁeld trip to meet the
management team of the Burbank Mall. It gave us an opportunity to
speak with the management team and owner of The Burbank Town
center and they gave us insider information about new stores and ideas
they have for Burbank.
FOCUS ON A GOAL AND DON’T STOP TILL YOU ACHIEVE IT

Adrian Setaghayan - University of California Irvine
BHS Business Academy
My favorite memory from
being in the academy was
presenting our financial
planning projects in the
library during open
house. I was always a
little nervous before
presenting but I
remembered all it really
took was confidence.

“Take

a method and
try it. If it fails,
admit it frankly, and
try another. But
above all, try
something.”-FDR

Luz Torres Antonio- University of San Diego
“ I never dreamed of success. I
worked for it.” - Estée Lauder
BHS Business Academy

My favorite memory from the academy was
deﬁnitely when we participated in the
activity Bite of Reality. It was so
eye-opening and a good reﬂection on what
independent living is really like. I owe a lot
to the business academy for making me
the person I am today. I learned so much
and was able to prepare for the challenges
that lie ahead. Such a fruitful and
memorable experience it has been to be a
part of the BHS Business Academy.

“We
gro ll I gue
win
g up ss this
is
” Bl
ink182

Mark Werner- California State University- Northridge

My favorite NAF memory was the college
tour we took the summer before senior
year. I learned a lot about universities in
California and got to get to know Ms. Edge
and Ms. Sasorski a lot too. Overall it was
a great experience.
Also we met Phil… if you know you know.

Excellence in Accounting - Ms. Edge

Excellence in Accounting - Ms. Grair

Excellence in Marketing
This student excelled in all four Business Academy courses.He
always talked to me about his business investments, future
business plans and he really brought his own background into all
of our business courses. Marketing is a new course we
introduced this year. This class focuses on developing a new
attraction for Burbank, while creating advertisements, print
marketing, social media advertisements, finding and attracting
the target market, using market research to decide what to
change about the target market, and creating a marketing plan.
He consistently had creative ideas and implemented unique
solutions for many of our case studies in class. He always
participates in class, goes above and beyond in his work. This
award goes to Mark Werner.

Excellence in Financial Planning

Excellence in Professional Ethics

Excellence in Economics

Neighborhood Hero Award - School Counselor Recognition
Congratulations are in order for GISELLE
GONZAGA, who will be attending University of
Pennsylvania Wharton School Of Business. She
has shown true commitment, drive, follow-through all with kindness and generosity. Her hard-work
and precision will upgrade anything she comes into
contact with and to watch her spread her wings
has been all in all inspiring. Giselle, you will be
missed. Cheers to our neighborhood hero!

Jaramillo Family & Born Art Scholarship

Jaramillo Family & Born Art Scholarship

Jaramillo Family & Born Art
Scholarship Recipients
$1000
Giselle Gonzaga & Christina Rodriguez
$500
Adrian Setaghayan, Naomi Santiago, Luz Torres
$250
Prissila Fabian & Jolene Hardege

Pay Yourself First Scholarship

Pay Yourself First
Scholarship Recipients
$250 Each
Giselle Gonzaga
Adrian Setaghayan
Luz Torres
Mark Werner

